
Staff Summary Report 
Development Review Commission Date:  03/12/08    Agenda Item Number:  _____ 

SUBJECT:  Hold a public hearing for a Planned Area Development Overlay and Development Plan Review 
for 800 WEST located at 800 West University Dr. 

DOCUMENT NAME: DRCr_800West_031208    PLANNED DEVELOPMENT (0406)

 SUPPORTING DOCS:  Yes 

COMMENTS: Request for 800 WEST (PL070513) (Nancy and Ted Hawkes, Articulate Urban Homes, LLC, 
owner and applicant) for a Planned Area Development Overlay and a Development Plan Review 
for four townhouses on approximately 0.24 net acres, located at 800 West University Drive in the 
R-4, Multi-Family Residential General District.  The request includes the following: 

PAD07029 – (Ordinance 2007.86) Planned Area Development Overlay to modify development 
standards for four residential units on individual lots on an overall +/- 0.24 net acre site, including 
the following: reduction in minimum individual lot area from 1,740 sf to 1,366 sf, increase in 
maximum individual lot coverage from 60 % to 64 %, reduction in individual lot setbacks from 20 ft 
to 0 ft (front), from 10 ft to 0 ft (side) and from 10 ft to 7 ft (rear) 

DPR07261 – Development Plan Review including site plan, building elevations, and landscape 
plan.

 PREPARED BY:  Kevin O’Melia, Senior Planner (480-350-8432) 

 REVIEWED BY: Lisa Collins, Planning Director (480-350-8989) 

 LEGAL REVIEW BY: N/A

 FISCAL NOTE: N/A

RECOMMENDATION: Staff – Approval, subject to conditions 1 - 18.

ADDITIONAL INFO:
Site Area   +/- 0.27 gross acres, +/- 0.24 net acres 
Housing Type  four two-bedroom, three-story townhouses  
Residential Density  14.8 d.u./acre (25 d.u./acre max. allowed) 
Bldg Area per d.u.    +/- 1,950 sf (live) and +/- 450 sf (garage) 

 Bldg 1st floor Area per d.u. 863 sf 
Individual Lot Areas  1,366 sf (lot 1), 1,500 sf (lots 2 & 3 each), 1,850 sf (lot 4), 4,456 

sf (common tract A) 
Min. Lot Area per d.u.  1,366 sf (PAD standard: reduce from 1,740 sf)  
Max. d.u. / Lot Coverage 64 % lot 1 (PAD standard: increase from 60 %) 
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Building Setbacks  0 ft front, 0 ft side, 7 ft rear (P.A.D. standard: reduction from 20 
ft front, 10 ft side, 10 ft rear) 

Vehicle Parking   9 spaces (9 minimum required) 
Bicycle Parking  4 spaces (3 minimum required in bike commute area) 
Building Height  36 ft (40 ft max. allowed) 
Landscape Area  3,370 sf (2,255 sf at four d.u.’s + 1,115 sf at tract A) 
Landscape Coverage  29.8 % lot 1, 31.6 % overall (25 % min. allowed) 
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  2-4. Comments / Reasons for Approval 

5-6. Conditions of Approval 
7-8. Code / Ordinance Requirements 
9. History & Facts / Zoning & Development Code Reference 

ATTACHMENTS: 1. Ordinance No. 2007.86  
2-3. Waiver of Rights and Remedies Form 

  4.  Location Map
  5.  Aerial Photo 
  6.  Letter of Explanation—General 
  7.  Letter of Explanation—P.A.D. Overlay Request 
  8-9.  Neighborhood Meeting Summary Notes, September 21, 2005 
  10-11. Memorandum from Neighbors, September 27, 2005 
  12.  Site plan 
  13.  P.A.D. Development Standards 
  14.  Landscape Concept Plan with 1st Floor Plan 
  15.  Landscape Design Narrative, Plant List and Entrance Sign Elevation 
  16.  1st, 2nd and 3rd Floor Plans, Unit A 
  17.  1st, 2nd and 3rd Floor Plans, Units B, C & D 
  18.  Building Elevations 
  19.  Building Sections 
  20.  Preliminary Grading & Drainage Plan 
  21.  Grading and Drainage Construction Notes, Runoff Volume & Retention Provided 
  22-26. Site Photographs. 
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COMMENTS:
The site is vacant and is located north of University Drive, directly across the street from the University / McKemy intersection.  The 
site is between Hardy Drive (to the west) and Roosevelt Street (to the east).  The General Plan 2030 projected land use is Mixed-Use
and the projected maximum residential density is 25 dwelling units per acre.  The density is consistent with the existing R-4, Multi-
Family Residential General District and General Plan 2030.  There are no existing entitlements on the site.  Variances granted in
August, 2000 for a previous, unexecuted residential development (Galway Bay) have been allowed to lapse.  The development to 
north, west and east are multi-family residential.  The development to the south, across University, is commercial. 

A stumbling block to previous development attempts at this location is the lack of public sewer access.  The applicant has remedied
this problem by entering into an agreement with the property owner to the north for a sewer easement along the western border of the 
neighboring property to the northwest corner of this site.  A private sewer line on site will then service the four townhouses.

The project features four residential townhouses, each on its own lot, with a common tract that serves each residential lot.  The
project request includes the following: 
� Planned Area Development Overlay to increase lot coverage per dwelling, reduce lot area per dwelling and reduce dwelling unit 

building setbacks on the individual lots. 
� Development Plan Review including the elevations of each of the three-story dwellings and the overall site and landscape design

for the 0.24 net acre development. 

For further processing, City Council approval of the Planned Area Development Overlay is required in connection with this proposal
and separate City Council approval of the Subdivision Plat is required to create the four lots and a common tract for the townhouses.

Public Input and Comment 
� A Neighborhood meeting was held on September 21, 2005 at 7:00pm at the Westside Multi-Generational Center, 715 West Fifth 

Street, Tempe.  Development Services Planning staff did not attend the meeting. 
� See attached summaries of the meeting provided by the applicant and provided by neighbors attending the meeting. 

� As a result of neighborhood comment to increase street presence for the development, the design of Unit 1 south elevation 
facing University Drive has been modified with a second floor kitchen window box and a third floor master bedroom narrow 
gallery balcony.  These features allow Unit 1 to engage the street from the upper levels while the right of way is free of any 
encroachment.

� The neighbor suggestion to flip the site plan so the drive aisle and unit garages are on the west has not been followed.
While the possible combination of drives with the adjacent development at 806 West University Drive has merit, the 
proposed site plan has its own advantages.  Staff supports the applicant’s site plan for the following reasons: 
� The three story dwellings will effectively shade the accessible walkway, drive aisle and garages in the afternoon.  By 

contrast, a landscape buffer would have to mature before it could approach the shading ability of the buildings. 
� The major part of the west elevation of the dwellings, including most of the glazed surface, will effectively be shaded by 

the roofed balcony.  By contrast, an exposed west-facing garage is a “hot box” that will adversely affect the climate 
control in the attached dwelling. 

Planned Area Development Overlay 
Three of the Development Standards for the R-4 District (Lot Size, Lot Coverage and Setbacks) are proposed for modification due to 
the creation of the four small “for-sale” lots of 800 West.  Planning Staff supports these modifications for the individual lots of 800 
West due to the positive design features of the site plan.  The modified Development Standards are as follows: 
� MINIMUM LOT AREA: The proposed minimum lot area per dwelling unit is reduced to accommodate the size of Lots 1, 2 and 3.

The Lot 1 size is 1,366 sf and Lots 2 and 3 are 1,500 sf each.  Lot 4 meets the standard for the R-4 District 
� BUILDING / LOT COVERAGE: The building / lot coverage standard is increased for Lot 1 from 60 percent to 64 percent.  Lots 2, 

3 and 4 meet the standard for the R-4 District. 
� BUILDING SETBACKS: The rear-yard setbacks are reduced from 10 ft to 7 ft along the west boundary of the development to 

allow a (non-required) common tract tree buffer on the eastern boundary of the development, while maintaining a private yard 
tree buffer on the northern and western boundaries.  The front-yard setback for each lot, facing the common tract, is reduced 
from 20 ft to 0 ft.  The side-yard setback for Lot 1 is reduced from 10 ft to 0 ft to allow Unit A of Lot 1 to extend to the property line 
facing University Drive.  The common wall side setback between Units A and B and Units C and D meets the standard for the R-
4 District. 
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The following table indicates the proposed Planned Area Development Overlay standards for 800 West in comparison with the 
Development Standards for the R-4 Multi-Family Residential General District.  The parking standard in the Multi-Family residential
category, in comparison with what parking is provided, is also indicated at the bottom of the table.  Standards that exceed the R-4 
District are highlighted in bold text. 

Building & Site Standard R-4 PAD Overlay 
Building Height and Step-Back Standards 

Maximum Height per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Proposed Ridge Height  
Building Height Step-Back Required Adjacent to SF or MF District 

40 ft 
-

Yes

-
36 ft 
Yes

Lot Standards 
Minimum Lot Area / Dwelling Unit  per ZDC Table 4-202 (B) 
Proposed Reduction in Minimum Lot Area per P.A.D.  
Maximum Lot Coverage  
Proposed Increase in Max. Lot Coverage  = (1st floor area over min. lot area) = ( 863sf / 1,366 sf) 

1,740 sf 
-

60 % 
-

-
1,366 sf 

-
64 % 

Landscape Standards 
Minimum Lot Landscape Area / Net Lot Area  per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Minimum Lot Landscape Area per P.A.D.  = (407 sf / 1,366 sf) 

Minimum Site Landscape Area / Net Site Area  per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Minimum Site Landscape Area per P.A.D. = (3,370 sf / 10,672 sf)  

25 % 
-

25 % 
-

-
29.8 % 

-
31.6 % 

Setback Standards 
Front  Building per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Front Open Structure Support per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Front (East) Building and Open Structure Support per P.A.D. 

Side and Street Side Building Wall per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Side Open Structure Support per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Side Building Common Wall per ZDC Table 4-202(B) 
Side (South and North) Building Wall and Open Structure Support per P.A.D. 

Rear (West) Building Wall and Open Structure Support per ZDC Table 4-202(B)
Rear (West) Building and Open Structure Support per P.A.D. 

20 ft 
15 ft 

-

10 ft 
5 ft 
0 ft 
-

10 ft 
-

-
-

0 ft 

-
-
-

0 ft 

-
7 ft 

Parking Standard ZDC.Tab. 
4-603 E PAD Overlay 

Vehicle Parking Standard 
Two bedroom (2.0 spaces) x Four Dwelling Units per ZDC Table 4-603(E) 
Proposed Resident Parking Quantity (Two per Dwelling Unit Garage) 
Guest ( 0.2 spaces) x Four Dwelling Units 
Proposed Guest Parking Quantity in Common Tract 
Total 

8
-

0.8
-
9

-
8
-
1
9

Bicycle Parking Standard 
Two bedroom (0.75 space per unit) x Four Dwelling Units per ZDC Table 4-603(E) 
Proposed Resident/Guest Parking Quantity (One per Dwelling Unit Garage) 
Total 

3
-
3

-
4
4

Site plan features that support the modification of the R-4 Development Standards include the following:  
� The common tract containing the drive aisle effectively becomes the front yard while the organization of the four units into two

pairs allows side yard extensions to the rear courtyards of three of the four units (Lots 2, 3 and 4). 
� Spatially, each of the four units has one side yard where Unit A on Lot 1 uses the University Drive frontage as its side-yard and

the other three units have their own side-yard plus the adjacent portion of common tract. 
� The common tract configuration allows a surface on-site storm water retention concept.  An extensive sub-surface retention 

structure, which interferes with planting and complicates site maintenance, is thereby avoided. 
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Development Plan 
The overall site plan makes the best use of solar orientation by providing afternoon shade on the driveway and walkway entrance
surfaces and by extensive roofed balconies to shade the west elevations of the units.  The individual solar orientation of each of the 
units follows the best layout available for a small site with vehicle access to the south.  The site plan allocates room for landscape
tree screens on the east and north, which buffer this development from the rear windows of adjacent apartment units, to the benefit of 
both developments.  Private back yard trees are also provided in the recesses of the west elevations.  The grading and drainage
concept limits sub-surface structures to a dual chamber drywell, which increases the opportunity for planting. 

The building elevations replicate the craftsman movement of a bygone era, but make use of exterior plaster and fiberboard materials
that are appropriate to this climate and contribute to building longevity.  The project is akin to the recently completed University and 
Beck townhouses at 1200 West University and to the proposed townhouse development at the historic Farmer Goodwin (University 
and Farmer) property.  The use of a pitched roof is also found in the building immediately west of 800 West.  Like these 
developments, 800 West is an echo of the architectural character of older residential neighborhoods including Maple-Ash and Mitchell
Park.  Like the existing University/Beck development and the proposed Farmer townhouses, 800 West contributes to the inventory of
finely detailed homes in an urban setting. 

Staff conditions of approval associated with the design of the development include unit paving for the entire drive aisle, increased
definition of a vehicle turnaround space to allow vehicle exit from the site by forward motion, clarification of height of courtyard walls 
and gates for enhanced security, rain water conveyance off roofs via concealed downspouts so walkways are not showered, site 
security illumination that reinforces the site residential character and coordination of rear yard landscape with placement of the private 
sewer line. 

Conclusion
On a small site, previously infeasible for independent development because of the lack of public sewer access, the applicant and
design team have laid the groundwork to deliver a small, well-designed in-fill residential project.  Planning Staff recommends approval
of the requested Planned Area Development Overlay and the Development Plan. 

REASONS FOR APPROVAL:
1. The project meets the Projected Residential Density for this site.  While the project is not by itself mixed use, the insertion of a 

development of individually owned residences fits the zoning district at this location and bolsters the intertwined residential and 
commercial character emerging on University Drive. 

2. The project will meet the Development Standards required under the Zoning and Development Code, including those modified by 
the Planned Area Development Overlay under the provisions of the Code. 

3. The Planned Area Development Overlay has allowed flexibility in development standards to foster a well-designed project. 
4. The Planned Area Development Overlay is consistent with the approval criteria set forth in the Zoning and Development Code 

Section 6-305. 
5. The Development Plan Review is consistent with the approval criteria set forth in the Zoning and Development Code Section 6-

306.
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 
EACH NUMBERED ITEM IS A CONDITION OF APPROVAL.  DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMISSION MAY MODIFY, DELETE OR ADD TO THESE 
CONDITIONS.

PAD07029 CONDITIONS 

General
1. A building permit shall be obtained on or before April 17, 2010 or the zoning of the property may revert to that in place at the time 

of application, subject to a public hearing. 

2. The property owner(s) shall sign a waiver of rights and remedies pursuant to A.R.S. §12-1134, releasing the City from any 
potential claims under Arizona's Private Property Rights Protection Act, submitted to Development services Department no later 
than thirty (30) calendar days after the date of approval, or the zoning approval (the Planned Area Development Overlay) shall be
null and void. 

3. Provide 8’-0” wide continuous clearance along the west property line for a private sanitary sewer line.  Do not locate balcony 
columns, column or west perimeter wall foundations or trees within this area.  Private yard walls may traverse the 8’-0” wide 
continuous clearance.  Second floor balconies may overhang the clearance up to 7’-0” from the west property line. 

4. The Planned Area Development Overlay exhibits for 800 West shall be put into proper engineered format and kept on file with 
the Development Services Department.  The Development Standards, including those modified by the Overlay, shall be 
specifically enumerated on the cover sheet.  Obtain Development Services Manager’s approval of Planned Area Development 
Overlay prior to issuance of building permits.  This document is not required to be recorded at the County Recorder’s office.

DPR 07261 CONDITIONS

Site Plan
5. Provide upgraded paving at entire driveway consisting of clay or concrete unit paving.  Detail unit paving to accept weight of 

emergency vehicles and turn action of full size vehicles maneuvering into the garages, the guest space and the vehicle 
turnaround.  Extend unit pavement from back of public concrete sidewalk bypass in the public right of way to the north drive aisle
curb and from the east drive aisle curb to the flush edge of the accessible concrete entrance walkway.  Provide unit paving of 
color that contrasts with the uncolored accessible concrete walkway pavement and compliments the color of the buildings.  If 
possible, detail unit pavement to be porous to improve site water retention and potentially reduce heat retention. 

6. Provide an uncolored, disabled accessible concrete walkway that connects the public sidewalk on University Drive with each of 
the four unit entrances.  Make walkway paving flush to adjacent drive aisle paving in front of garages, at turnaround entrance and
as required to facilitate vehicle maneuvering. 

7. Remove a portion of the landscape median in the common tract between Lot 2 and Lot 3 for the vehicle turnaround. 

8. Provide site walls (including walls at the perimeter of the development and walls that divide a private yard from a common or 
public area) of masonry that are 8’-0” tall.  Provide minimum 6’-0” high masonry walls between two private residential yards.
Finish site walls with exterior plaster of color and texture that matches exterior plaster color and texture on the residences.

9. Provide courtyard pedestrian gates of steel mesh or steel vertical picket construction.  Provide masonry lintel above each gate that 
relates to the design of the adjacent building and site wall.  Design gate hardware to allow emergency ingress and egress, subject
to Fire and Building Safety requirements. 

Building Elevations 
10. Provide rain gutters to convey water off roof and away from pedestrian walkways and entrances.  Roof areas that do not directly

affect walkways and entrances are not required to be guttered. Incorporate gutters into elevations and conceal downspouts to 
enhance the character of the residences. 
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11. Layout security lights, incidental features such as dryer vents, alarm klaxons or security cameras, and exterior utility equipment
such as gas or electric meters so these items are not an afterthought and do not blemish the residential character.  Exposed 
conduit is not allowed.  Indicate finish of electrical and other utility equipment on residences, paint to match or contrast with
adjacent exterior finish. 

12. Subject to the requirement of the U.S.P.S., provide each individual mailbox as a drop slot on east elevation of each garage, or,
place mailboxes together at the turnaround. 

Lighting
13. Design security (dusk to dawn) lighting that enhances the small-scale residential character of 800 West. 

a. As part of the common area security light package, consider the use of unshielded light sources, such as maximum 50 watt 
incandescent or equivalent lights in “jelly jar” or similar fixtures. 

b. Do not install pole lights on site, including particularly on the east or north side of the drive aisle. 
c. Illuminate the common tract with building mount lights, and if necessary, with bollards. 
d. Generally, keep security light sources below the height of second floor window sills. 

14. Illuminate each residential front entrance and garage door from dusk to dawn as part of the common area security light package.
Rear entrances in back yards and upper level balcony entrances may be individually controlled from each unit. 

Landscape
15. Tree design guide: Relocate back yard trees beside porch so each tree is clear of the private sewer access line to the west of the

porches.

16. Landscape Watering System design guide: 
a. Provide dedicated landscape water meter for the common area landscape watering system. 
b. Place common area reduced pressure backflow assembly in a pre-finished, lockable cage. 
c. Provide pipe distribution system of buried rigid (polyvinylchloride), not flexible (polyethylene).  Use of schedule 40 PVC 

mainline and class 315 PVC ½” feeder line is acceptable.  Class 200 PVC feeder line may be used for pipe sizes greater than 
½”.

d. Provide separate landscape watering system for each back yard.  Provide backflow prevention at the head of each back yard 
watering system.  Locate automatic valve controller inside each back yard. 

e. Hardwire power source to each valve controller (receptacle connection not allowed).  Controller valve wire conduit may be 
exposed for private controllers in back yard.  Locate common area automatic valve controller in a vandal resistant housing 
and fully conceal power connection and valve conduit. 

Signage
17. Provide directional signs to prohibit parking at vehicle turnaround.  Designate this concrete paved area as a “no parking, vehicle

turnaround” area.  Also post no parking in front of garage doors and at east curb of drive aisle. 

18. Provide 8” high dwelling unit address number sign on each residence on the east elevation.  Directly illuminate these signs as part
of the security lighting for the drive aisle.  Provide 4” high dwelling unit address signs on, or directly above each residential front 
entrance door. 
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CODE / ORDINANCE REQUIREMENTS 
THE BULLETED ITEMS REFER TO EXISTING CODE OR ORDINANCE THAT PLANNING STAFF OBSERVES ARE PERTINENT TO YOUR CASE.  THE 
BULLETED ITEMS ARE INCLUDED TO ALERT THE DESIGN TEAM AND ASSIST IN OBTAINING A BUILDING PERMIT. THESE ITEMS ARE NOT AN 
EXHAUSTIVE LIST.

� LENGTH OF APPROVAL: Your drawings must be submitted to the Development Services Building Safety Division for building 
permit by March 12, 2009 or Development Plan approval will expire 

� SITE PLAN REVIEW: Verify comments by the Public Works, Development Services, and Fire Departments given on the 
Preliminary Site Plan Reviews dated June 17, 2005, July 15, 2005, July 29, 2005, October 21, 2005 and April 14, 2006.  Direct 
questions to the appropriate department, and coordinate any necessary modifications with all concerned parties, prior to 
completion of building permit process.  Planning staff reviews construction documents submitted to the Building Safety Division
to ensure consistency with the Planned Area Development and Development Plan approvals. 

� HISTORIC PRESERVATION: Site does not have an Archaeologically Sensitive designation.  State and federal laws apply to the 
discovery of features or artifacts during site excavation (typically, the discovery of human or associated funerary remains).
Where such a discovery is made, contact the Arizona State Historical Museum (520-621-6302) for removal and repatriation of 
the items.  Contact the Tempe Historic Preservation Officer (Joe Nucci 480-350-8870) if questions regarding the process. 

� ZONING & DEVELOPMENT CODE: Requirements of the Zoning and Development Code apply to any application.  Become 
familiar with the ZDC to avoid unnecessary review time and reduce the potential for multiple plan check submittals.  The ZDC 
may be accessed through www.tempe.gov/zoning or purchased at Development Services. 

� STANDARD DETAILS: Tempe Standard “T” details may be accessed through www.tempe.gov/engineering or purchased from 
the Engineering Division, Public Works Department. 

� PLAT: A Subdivision Plat is required for 800 West to create the four “for sale” properties.  The plat includes common tract and
dedication of property to the public right of way on University Drive.  Subdivision Plat exhibits shall be put into proper engineered
format.  Separately process the Subdivision Plat through City Council.  Complete the drawing format to the satisfaction of 
Development Services and Public Works Departments staffs.  After the Plat is approved by City Council and the exhibits are 
signed, record the subdivision plat with the Maricopa County Recorder’s Office through the Development Services Department.
Complete the recordation prior to issuance of building permits, or as allowed by the Building Safety Division. 

� CC&R: Continuing Care Condition, Covenant and Restriction is required for the features of 800 West that are held in common, 
including (but not limited to) maintenance of project’s common area security lighting, domestic water, private sanitary sewer, site
water retention system, landscape and landscape watering system, drive aisle, vehicle turnaround between Units B and C, 
entrance walkway, guest parking space, refuse collection and refuse container storage.  The CC&R’s shall be reviewed and 
configured in a form satisfactory to Planning Staff and the City Attorney.  After the CC&R’s are in a satisfactory configuration,
they shall be signed, including by the Development Services Director and City Attorney, and shall be recorded with Maricopa 
County Recorder’s Office through the Development Services Department.  Except as allowed by the Building safety Division, a 
Certificate of Occupancy shall not be granted until CC&R’s are completed and recorded. 

� PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY: 
� Indicate sight clear vision triangles at driveway on the site and landscape plans.  Identify speed limit for University Drive. 

Begin sight triangle in driveways at point 15’-0” in back of face of curb.  Consult “Corner Sight Distance” leaflet, available 
from Transportation Division (John Brusky 480-350-8219) if needed. Do not locate site furnishings, screen walls or other 
visual obstructions over 2’-0” tall (except canopy trees are allowed) within each sight clear vision triangle. 

� Coordinate the location of the buried flood irrigation line in the site frontage and determine with Salt River Project if the line
requires replacement to withstand vehicle loading at the driveway. 

� Upgrade existing grated University Drive catch basin in front of property to a curb open catch basin. 
� Provide minimum 30’-0” wide driveway in conformance with Standard Detail T-320.  Provide maximum 5:1 tapers to 

reconcile width of driveway in public right of way with width of drive aisle. 
� Provide minimum 8’-0” wide public sidewalk on University Drive in front of property. 
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� SOLID WASTE: Develop strategy for site refuse and recycling collection with Solid Waste Department (Joseph Kolesar 480-350-
8127).  Roll-outs to University Drive are allowed.  Coordinate container placement with right of way paving layout.  Coordinate
container placement with sidewalk width per Transportation Division requirements (Cathy Hollow 480-350-8445).  Don’t place 
containers in driveway vision triangles.  Except on collection days, store refuse and recycling containers in garages. 

� DRIVE AISLE: 
� Ensure that there is at least 20’-0” horizontal width for fire lane, and 14’-0” vertical clearance from the paved surface to the

underside of tree canopies.  Ensure that lane is capable of supporting an emergency vehicle.  Details of lane are subject to 
Fire Department approval (Jim Walker 480-350-8341). 

� Ensure all vehicles on site are able to enter and exit the site in a forward motion. 

� ENGINEERING & LAND SERVICES: 
� Indicate the dimensional relation of the buildings to the property lines. 
� Coordinate site layout with utilities to provide adequate access easements.  Indicate how utilities will be fed into each lot and

provide adequate clearance for each utility service. 
� Verify easements and ensure no conflict exists with the site layout or foundation design. 
� Underground utility extensions to site. 
� 100 year on-site storm water retention required for 800 West. 

� SECURITY REQUIREMENTS: (refer to Public Safety and Security Considerations report by Police Department Officer Derek 
Pittam, dated April 14, 2006 and included in the Site Plan Review markup packet: 
� Follow the design guidelines listed under Appendix A of the Zoning and Development Code.  In particular, reference the 

C.P.T.E.D. principal listed under A-II Building Design Guidelines (C) as it relates to the location of pedestrian environments 
and places of concealment.  To the greatest extent possible, follow the recommendations listed in Officer Pittam’s report. 

� Prepare a Security Plan for the townhouses with the Police Department.  At a minimum, contact the Police Department to 
begin security plan process approximately eight weeks prior to receipt of Certificate of Occupancy. 

� Provide the following security fenestration features 
� Hardened or laminated glass where first floor windows and doors can be reached and broken. 
� Dead bolt lock with strike plate cover guard on each exterior door. 

� EQUIPMENT SCREENS: Screen ground mount mechanical equipment from public view.  Ground mount mechanical equipment 
inside back yards of other units is acceptable. 

� LIGHTING:  Follow the guidelines listed under the ZDC Appendix E “Photometric Plan”. 

� LANDSCAPE:
� Coordinate landscape layout with other design elements, including security lighting, drainage structures, buried utilities, roof

drain outlets and address signs indicated on elevations and freestanding signs.  Indicate the location of all exterior light 
fixtures on the landscape plans.  Avoid conflicts with lights in order to maintain illumination levels for exterior lighting. 

� Existing Mexican palo verdes on site are not on the State Agricultural Department native/protected plant list and are not 
mesquites as indicated.  Removal of these trees without Notice of Intent to Clear Land is allowed. 

� Update first floor plans on landscape plan or remove floor plans from landscape plan.

� SIGNS:
� Provide directional signs to prohibit parking at vehicle turnaround, in front of garage doors and at east curb of drive aisle. 

Directional signs may not require a sign permit, depending on size. Directional signs are subject to review by Planning staff 
during plan check process.  Verify directional sign size limitations to avoid requirement for sign permit. 

� Submit sign permit request for monument sign.  Reduce height of trellis above monument sign from 10’-0” to 8’-0”.  Because 
trellis is part of sign structure, it is subject to sign height restriction. 

� Address signs: 
� Provide minimum 50 percent contrast between address sign and the underlying surface. 
� Direct or Halo illuminate (back light) each address sign.  Obtain sign permit for halo illumination of address signs. 
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HISTORY & FACTS: 
800 West University Drive: 

   The site is Tract 24 of State Plat No. 12 Amended. 
   The Parcel number for the site is 124-34-024-B 

December 1963 Property record card indicates plumbing installation for a (now demolished) residence. 

August 1, 2000 The Hearing Officer approved the following variance requests (BA000209) by Galway Bay Condominiums. 
 The site is in the R-4, Multi-Family District. 
a. Variance to reduce the required east and west side yard setbacks from 10’ to 7’-4”. 
b. Variance to reduce the required front yard setback from 25’ to 15’. 
c. Variance to waive the required parking lot landscape islands at the end of parking rows. 
d. Variance to waive the required pedestrian walkway from the street to the main buildings. 
e. Variance to reduce the required courtyard separation between buildings B (west) & B (east) from 40’ 

to 29’. 
f. Variance to reduce the required courtyard separation between buildings B & A from 40’ to 32’. 
g. Variance to reduce the required parking space width from 8’-6” to 8’-2”. 
h. Variance to waive the required 3’ wide end parking space maneuvering area. 
Note: These variances were allowed to lapse. 

August 15, 2000 The Hearing Officer approved the variance request (BA000221) by Galway Bay Condominiums to reduce 
the required rear yard setback from 15’ to 13’. The site is in the R-4, Multi-Family District. 
Note: This variance was allowed to lapse. 

September 21, 2005 A neighborhood meeting to present the 800 West University Townhouse Development Project was held at 
the Westside Multi-Generational Center  The meeting was attended by three members of the development 
team and three interested neighbors.  Meeting Summary by the development team and Memorandum 
from Neighbors are included in the attachments to this report. 

December 22, 2005 Cross-property easement agreement between AZAB, L.L.C. (Grantor) and Nancy Fagan Hawkes and 
Robert Keith Hawkes (Grantees) recorded at the Maricopa County Recorder’s Office.  The agreement 
adds a sanitary sewer easement extension along the west boundary of 124-34-024-A to the northwest 
corner of 124-34-024-B. 124-34-024-A is the parcel to the north and east of 800 West and 124-34-024-B is 
800 West.  This sewer easement allows 800 West to access an 8” public sanitary sewer that runs parallel 
to University Drive within the 124-34-024-A property. 

ZONING AND DEVELOPMENT CODE REFERENCE: 
Section 6-305, Planned Area Development Overlay 
Section 6-306, Development Plan Review 
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